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awas very lame and conld hardly leave Ball and friend fell behind, and we went could not turn back with the hurt ,ngan, ! 

his bed this morning. .( into camp to mend one of the traders’ and it was hard to go forward, so hard. !
November 3rd.—Met several men with j sleds. It was six and one-half miles back to j

a band, of horses. The dogs-wanted to ■ November 13th—Again fcamped in an shelter, one and a half miles ahead to 
fight the horses, the first they had i Indian house. Work hard as we can, the cabin. Looking back we saw the

All in good health and spir- 'v'e can on1? make about ten miles each teams swerve, the dogs howling piteously, 1 Trustees Ask for More Than the per
day. The government must huild4 cabins the Indians that we had hired turned i 
and keep stations along'the bank of shajp about and retreated before • the 

. j this great highway of the world about wind. What would the Indian do? ‘ 
th thl j, ti M ^I every ten miles. Let Indians have charge Would he, could he, brave it and bring at
the third time Met three men with half- of them least the small shMwith our robes and !
a ton of supplies .on theirwayto Girele November 14th—We camped in, the fo°d? We faeed #bout and made the Majority of the Aldermen Favor an
City., No signs yet of either frozen or gnow and brush to-night. We saw two fight of our lives for the little cabin and
starving men. Lamped after twelve mooge acrogg the fiver and went on the s9on saw a smoke waving like a banner
miles. \\ md cold. ice and srfow to a boat, but found no «V* the sheltering trees above the cabin. |

November 5th—The wind blew a biting sign of man A broken boat Ueg out yon. , ' December 2d and 3d—We rested two j 
gale. We got off at daylight, passing ; der I days here—thirteen of us in a cabin
along up the river on the great upland of November 16th—Cold; the wind cuts eleven feet square.

From the San Francisco Examiner.) ice as fast as yve could, the wind blowing our faces; the poor dogs whine pitifully December 4th—To-day we passed a pile , evening’s meeting of the city council,
n t 2fi 1097__ to °ur faces bits of snow that stung like and hold their heads to one side as they of fresh beef—more than ten tons, held at and over two hours were devoted strictly

Circle City, Alaska, Oct. -10, x . needles. We put on all our robes and tug and trudge on through the snow. $1-50 per pound. It is only worth about to business.
To-night there was a sense of gloom over tied robes around ns, only leaving the 'One of the traders has a team made half that, and we would not buy a pound;

to\vn and men met in the cabins and eyes exposed. The dogs lost all footing up of common mongrel dogs. One is a 
tUe , d earnestly. and were blown in heaps back under ti^e -blaok-and-tan hound. I never saw bet-
talkeu low .the™ dangerously sleds. Five miles of this and were stop- ter workers. The hound literally lays

dead ana ped by blocks of ice as big as cabin's, j down to work. He almost claws his big
all in a day brought sadness o aud Ve turned sharp to the right add j ears as he stretches out in his harness. 

souL Why were the men frozen crossed over the ice gorge to the other But these dogs, to stand cold, must sleep 
, Tbey were trying to get to sidë. " ‘ -* near men and undercover, besides they

1111 .. . . :n the November 6th—We decided to rest and eat twice what a malamoot or native dog
shelter from t «r . They repair and dry our bedding. You see eats. December 5th—Reached the third and
river, within sight o • icicles form from the breath when we November 16th—Broke another sled. Inst Cabin, seventeen miles from Dawson,
broke through the in sleep; then wë roll up the ice in the Such terrific peaks of ice and such air Cabin full of men and dogs, hauling goods
wet. If there had been a reach- warm furs and blankets and this melts, holes. Some of these holes have been and provisions.
life-saving station they cou We have made 65 miles; it is 12 o’clock covered up by thin ice, then snow, then We reached Dawson at noon. We have o' nt 111 fb„
ed it- Were there not sti 0 o “ ' P-m-! the stove is red hot ,ln(i ski“8 and t6e receding waters leave a trap. We been thirty-five days making what is es- statement was laid on the table the
out and up the river perishing. S . ^ and the food are smoking and steal»-» Iliad to keep the Indian ahead on his tnnated by the steamers 300 miles. But trugteeg to be informed that the ner

said, “Let us go and see. ] ; g 'the two tame men are asleep on the srowshoes with a heavy beam striking we crossed the river forty-three times, - tax and the sneciai tax for school
duty to find out the wprrt ^pu’ghs Qf spruce and Captain Bal, fc out the ice. Mr. Thayer fell right in my k m^king the mile at right angles,.often, so Amoses amounts to but $43 000 to

or the best for the newspapers *at sent w‘;tbbj8 gun; the "Esquimaux dogs are reach, and I caught him by the band as \âjhthat distance was lost. Then we often ». K ’
me into this wild and strange region, do sieeping or pretending to sleep, but they he cried, “Save me! save me!” This ,W to take to the hills, for clumps of ^ the- ?» “
sav nothing at all of the humanity of don>t gleep balt as niuch as they s.eem accident drove us clear to. land, where ti-eçs to camp in; often had to make long | 9 “ to reduce them estimates,
the matter. Mr. Canovan, my Canadian tQ_ They are a continual puzzle and the suow was deep and the work was half-circles to keep away from water and ’ e truste s were allowed the use of a 
friend and companion, took to,, toe idea gtudy f0 me; they curl up in a knot; slow and discouraging. At last, as dusk a!* that, so that we must have travelled ; ™°.m 111 tbfr clty ba ln wblcb to bo d
with all his heart. He always carried i the nose ou tbe toes andx the tail tossed came on, as we were going into camp, Ofarly 500 miles all told; and in all that meetings.
some simple remedies, so our supplies over the nose. They are .very, very we sighted two men and a team of dogs, distance and through all the terrible N‘ne P[°Perty ®wners on Fernwood
wore doubled to meet the needs of liun-j 8mall; the lightest of them tipping the The strangers have been twelve days storms we saw not one hungry man, but ; road Petitioned the council to widen, 
<-rv and suffering men, and we làÿ'dOwn , "scales at 49 pounds, the heaviest at 75 coming down from Dawson; we, eighteen s°me tons °f meat and PIenty of macadamize and lay a sidewalk on that
«t" night full of sadness, and yet full of j r( nndS; they are not driven by lines. If y days from Circle City. Their names are other food- road,^under^the local improvement by-
strenHh for our new route and risks, i n man wants a dog to go he yells. “Mush, William Van Moughton and H. ft. Mil- THE SAIT ORS’ STRTKF » Clty to ?ay .®“e;thllr5‘ *nd »

October 27 -First camp in rÇircle mush, mush!’' But an, Indian puts all 1er They came from Michigan here JHE SAILORS STRIKE. property owners two-thirds of the cost
Fitv We meant to get off quietly and the accent, on the last two letters, mak- some years ago, and are traders and Seamen and Firemen s Strike Spreading . P!“tlon referred to the street 
eariv but the purser of the Bella, an , ing a long, sharp hiss. miners. They are on their way to Circle _The Chinese Firemen. committee and the city engineer.
energetic voung Canadian, Captain Ball, November 7th—We left the pleasant City for supplies, candles, etc. -------- Thp electric light committee recom-
nnshpfl out with two sleds, four dogs, | little cabin on. Coal creek this morning November 17th—The work is so hard The strike of-the deck hands and fire- . mended that the machinery in the old 
1 linn nnimds of supplies- for Dawson, | ing a snow storm. Captain Ball has lost and the day so stormy that Mr. Thayer men of the Canadian Pacific Navigation Yates street station be offered for sale,
t hours ahead of us his only compan- 1 much dog feed from prowling wolves is quite broken down. Company s fleet stUI goes on and daily , The report was received and adopted.
• n hie Kentuckian ’A! Robeson. As and was eager to get on. It was hard November 18th—Mr. Thayer had a *ew men join the ranks of the men, who

* the streets with our 4ieds, i work. The wind blew cruellv. We had miserable night and this morning is quite 'nfe still firmly resolved not to lift their large number of matters referred to
iWsnPnounds a nhoto^rapher holds us up; to wear double mittens and keep our ill. shovels again or handle freight until the them. Some of the work the commit-
lot) pounas, a p " )’ taken just feces covered to the eyes. November 19th—The sick man was extra $0 a month asked for is fortheom- ! tee recommended, should be carried out.

crowd ga ers a dow* the’steep I Let me here note two things, and .slap able to get up this morning. We made ring. On the other hand, the company ; Oiÿyr work is-under the consideration of
as »e «e a ut 1 rg SQUare ,n the face two persistent and' room on one of the sleds to carry him Ure just aa. fum. in. their resolve-not to | t%city engineer and the committee;,
bank to the ice ot the x > mWeadinc lies- In the first niaee thfeintorwkrd- We hope to reaeir’a cabin, .advance the; rate- of wages. The men,shouts follow -us as we pu ^-loek j v.hold land is a land snow and snpwl He was soon- able to take his place be- they say, can..go back at the rate paid i. erat of the items, during which Aid. 
peop.e on the decks ot the CTanulated and snow. You read that It never snoy-s side the dogs,.and we worked hard >to get before, or they, can stay ashoi-e. They Philips asked by whose permission
ed steamers, know, a sort o gr much here. I tell you I have not seeh on- A terrific storm drove us to camp on gtay ashore, and grmlually/new men are . planks were put down between the
stuff as hard, and _ aimo any one day of twenty-four hours in the an island in the river. freing signed on in their places. Chinese street railway tracks on the crossings on
heavy as sand, lies three ,nehf,s i bls^ forty days that has not had a snow- November 20th—Aftey five hours of ice jçeplacing thç men in the engineers’ de- j Government street in place of the stones
the ice. We r ^att ali Ml in it. You may call it hoar frost, aad driving frost and snow we reached partaient. I taken up. The planks would not last
broken and half submerged. That is an as Captain Rav doe8 in his official re- fbe eabin on Mission creek. ;1, The crew of the Willapa joined the more than six months and then the city
-not a soul not a sound. At 12 o clock h|U in CaiiEorn;a it WOuld be pub- November 21st-Tbe cabin at the head strikers last night, and this morning the 1 will have to replace them. He also refer-
we build a fire by a log in the snow and time ag a gnQw storm An. ot Mission creek is a Palace- table ^deck hands of the Tees picked up their ; red to the width of the black crossings,
have coffee. We push away from the mlslea(]m? faisehood that may was ever so perfect We found kindling yts and walked nshor.e. They will be j wbich he thought were too wide,
fire and on. Over yonder was where the ,ead tQ thg ,oss of lite< if not contradict-. w;°®d’ this afterpoc>a by other seamen, ; It was explained that the engineer
man was found in the snow Ahead of . ^ jg th(l fabl6 that there is not w|nd at hand, a book on the table, a broom m ypny of whom have already been se- i had an0wed the planks to be put down, 
us lies the boat in which the man ac-, on the Yukon Treeg twisteti and broken th®5?n?er’ 1, , . ^vrcd- fi?c^en wiH remain on duty i >nd the mayor and Ald- Hllmphrey gaid
cidentally killed himself yesterday. . along thcsc ba6ks gbow that the winds- _.T^la 18 ad °Ld ^ei,thî 1ntl1 this evening,, when they, too, will fav0red it.
What stillness, stillness! Deathly still- here are wdd and terrific, and 1 m'ays Bishop now of Forty-Mile Mission had tVop their shovels and vacate. As in ; •
ness! We stop at a great upheaval of add almost continual. Made about seven: one of the first missions and founda mild- “(Lp cnse of the Danube and the Princess |
ice, the mam stream of the river. We miles to-day. er and better spot and took his 200 wards Louise, their places , will be taken by
travel on the river of ice. But now we November Sth-The old story of storiës.1 thare- ?J*1’ ’ J^-itics.
must cross this mile of massed, tumbled _snow and w;nd and wjnd and snow as; Nov ember 22d Camped at some old A report is current on the warterfront . , . -, , , ,,, ,
and broken ice. It is glorious to look at, \-esterday. Crossed the river of gorged cablns bmlt by Lieutenant Schwatka, ftiat in the case of the Danube the] improvement of Mary street andthe lay- 
glittering cities, little streets; great cata- ice'twice yesterday, three times to-day,- U,^'’ J°ngmg°’ and pbuilt by Ogdvie, Chinese members of the crew were, not 1 * sidewalk on North Chatham
combs, tombs, tombs, what you will—ten making about six miles. Cold and dismal «now |rf tisfact9ry- It is also alleged that Capt. ; street, tilose matters being left over for
thousand stones. 1 to-nifrht. -, stormy. My eyes suffer from 8°°^ ‘Beyers, in consequence of this, refused ! a repo/t from the engineer as to cost.

At last we catch up to Robeson and November 9th-Off at 7 a.m. Ttiê ^ leaVe Vancouver until a change took.,-.. The Ho^ie for Aged and Infirm and
Captain Ball. . The latter caches -400 has gorged and backwater on^iée td our-i e_d hMi' . hlrw-Va'of ice Pb'çe. Tbe^ehange, it is further alleged ^St^ets and bridges committees recom-

, _.Ppunâ»,Aflà.»iWÎ?9%.Wi.flPiike. *4gC-efi4he„ ankles. We push on ad befntf, SM onlyri *1!^hhTthmg that offers shelter -striber3;;d:d_ take - place and the iit**?d®d that contracts be aw^ded to the
river He breaks the trail,op *is snow make about half a mlfè an houri Thc ^ntnmhpr24th-nnp^f the trader, has Ch:nese werp 0VlSted acd wh;te firemen k^low ng; Messrs. Erskire, Wall & Co.,
shoes. We chop ice and drag the three wind has banked the snow and' made itf riWI 1™? to ukp on™ 1,ehgag6d. in their places at the increased - groceries; R. P. Rithet & Co„ nails and
sleds until we find smooth ice. Then so hard that the small sled, and snow- thke* onr ded and blankets and sum wage *Ueèd for by the 8trikel-s- ^ment; L. Goodacre, meat; L. Dickin-
the head of the expedition pushes in , shoes do not break through. nlips Wp have hauled it bv hand more ^ Times reporter who enquired at the son, bread; Mrs. Hooper, milk; Elford
with his doge, and Mr. Canovan -and I November 9th—At Chief Louis! camp, than 200 miles and many times wO kave ^®ce of thfe Canadian Pacific Navigation & Smith, bricks; Spratt & Gray, oils
pull in near a, steep hillside of small - Good! At the darkest hop.r .yesterday. WingW wîshà to find some hungry men -Dompanÿ »»-to the truth of the report , and castings; Sylvester Feed Corn-
spruce to camp. I climb up to get wood. ! we saw some,smoke and then some men td relief us of part of our supplies, but T*1’011. was ^pin8 freely circulated that patiy, forage; and the Shawnigan Lake
He deans-away the snow and puts up a stood out on the ice. looked and them ye have found nothing of the sort and Çaptoin -Meyers of tbe Danube had re- Lumber Company, lumber,
little tent-or “lean-to” 6x9 feet. I pitch , came out to us. We had been hours - bave not been able to give anything Lased to leave Vancouver, until the Asia- ; The report was adopted, with the ex
wood down the steep bank, but soon a making the last mile. We are now in away ... tie firing crew were replaced by white ce^fiou of the forage contract, it being
small avalanche, and wood, èx and ax- Chief Louis’ camp, a neatly hewn, high- November 25th— Found a small cabin ^1. stoker^,'and that white stokers had been ■ deeded to call for new tenders for that,
man are hurlèd down into camp in a log cabin, better than most miners havet-l , >,ni,> „ firp ,hd tHpd I secured at the advancéd wages demand- ; the Sylvester Feed Company wishing to
heap. i a bright fire, warm floor. Chief Louis but’ wé Luld nof skep #or theï*8' by 8trike«. was informed that | withdraw their tender for hay, the price

Coffee soon, beans, bacon and a frozen built this camp for a place of refuge gEedg wjtb onr bedg broke through the ice tbe o®0*0*8 here - had heard nothing haying gone up since the tender was put 
onion. Then for bed. brush placed on aad rest, We are tp. leave what we and all our clotheg Were gtiff M hoardg. whatever of the matter. : | in.
logs, then a big lion skin, then a great Please for him and his people on the tried hard to make Fort Cudahy or m _ ..... I 4 majority of the finance committee
lynx robe, then blankets. Wë put on ; table food, dothes, coin, whatever we Forty-Mile creek, but a biting storm T flf|IZI?Ï1 J7AD Til? A TU récommended $1,500 be voted for the
great fur coats, hooded fur capes, and ran spnre. We have found twp choice made our progress slow. We left a sled- JjUUlVljV JlUiI citizen’s advertising committee. On mo-
double mittens, moose skins reaching to spir.ts here—Allen Ihnyer, of Montana» ioaa of goods on the trail and tried to get | tion of Aid. Kinsman, seconded by Aid.
the knees, then great double stockings b'"e years a traveller along here, and on w;tb our to tbe fort. - • Phillips, the amount was cut to $500,
above the knees, and then to sleep, |. George Ransley, of PMinsylvania. a nexy. November 26th -and 27th—We got to .« .. n ! several stating that they would be, will-

October, 28th—Up and off at day- man m the: land. They are resting, the trading post, Mission and-fort yester- AS the Only Means Of Relief frcm ing to vote another $500 later in the 
light. We breakfasted on very strong me«ding sletis, -making ready to go.Yoii),^, more.dead than alive. The N. A. T. Bright’s Disease. yblr'should funds be available,
coffee, beans, bacon and “hard tack.” I "ard w , t our p„y‘ »» _ , C®- «et us a big dinner at once,. We Aid. Macgregor seconded by Ald.Wil-
One mile, and we find Captain "Balt and'1 Now,- let ns cail the attention of the^di^ like lords, and^at.nigbt we,.had a ... --------- ! son, that proposals be received fdr a lot
his friend on a flat of dense woods,. r.d0U»tryiJJbe and bls cabmet-(-.grand reception. We Were the first party Dodd.s Kidney Pills Again In the vicinity of the junction of Yates
theid sleds on a 'bank below, Mis whs Î2rt^m ,the 7uko?. *?***** ^Proved #helr Value-3even Boxes . and Fort streets for a fire ball. Adopted.the end of all sis”8 of a road. Nobody | f ghe ^ y men1 wfato 1 ^ subduitig ha^teen^march^ithou^shelter^al- ' Cured Mr IMclntosh,Who. itwas I Ald- Williams moved his resolution to 
had been beyond this in the snow. Cap- \ ... . , ■ , nasoeenour maren witnout sneiter, ai rhnn«*Ht Muet Die secure information as to the power oftain Ball broke trail with his snow shoes. ^Ln^o^ Æt ™08t without so much as a b.scmt, yet „ Thought Must Die. the corporation re the city limits and the
n . A - i a — j -.v - -j v i treasure-house of the world as this poor here is plenty. This prosperous mining ------------ --t « _i ,, „ mu rCanovan cut the sled road through , g ? cabing ^ hereybe. centre ig well supplied. There wUl be no ‘ .! ^?Sage °f a CUr^ by-law. The area of
the gorges of ice Mr. Robeson went - tween cirele City and Dawson would Bungry meQ her™ n Thamesville, Feb. 9.-The residents of NVmmpeg was being reduced, he said,
back after the cache and I pitched tent | save toany Uveg cach year. Nov'ember 28th-With the end of this Thamesville will zealously enter into the and Victoria could not do better than
by the side of our friends, and we all Y tho ionrnFv pndR this Journal T am too worn Project of, erecting a monument to the follow the example of the Prairie City,
spent the cold, bleak night together. The , ,, .. ... . nthp^ to march further or sav much more be- ' mem°ry of Dr. l>odd. the discoverer of The revenue of the city was not large

w..ort «b,. M- £ ,°tld„;K sshsi w. SSI - =««'? »»» w » »-«- ^ »« •'-«'» - ^ -
day. Yesterday, Ball says, about ten. to.morrow morning. But ever and abe affected with snow-blindness, but this can rightfully claim that a very large der.

October 29th—We literally wallowed wberever i g0- tb;8 red man’g house of much we have to say at the end of it all: number ot lives have been saved m that 
through the snow for a few miles, then rf shall always be the whitest of there is no-suffering orlops of life in the toyn’.by blessed remedy, yet its)=e. One sled broke through. Nothing Jlrito soo s l can reeaH In alTtS will1 hundreds of miles behmd ns. Here is a splendid work has not been hunted to
was lost but some bedding came into ^ w^rid of"wind"and weUy whife- bill that shows Yukon prices: Zl^OnUrÆ^tTS^is
our third camp stiff as boards. .This is noB= -, -m„fc « m m8Ula or Untarto tnis great meaicine is
dangerous work, and there should be T nm- . T •'» 3 pounds coêee. J. .. . ... .... 8 2$ > aud uaed> ,w experience has
more of us together We four might November 11—Left Chief Louis village, 20 pounds bacon..». .... S 00 proved beyond dispute, that iris the only

” V .. . _ ° at daybreak in a terrific snowstorm that 4 rolls butter....................  ........ 5 00 cure for Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, andoasi.y disappear under the ice. We are towmlb «gar..............- « 50 ; for^s o£ Kidnev Disease'.
dav ,, foolish thing, yet we had no alternative. evaporated' fruit.»..., »»».. 3 00»

A". . 00 mi. fp|_* The two young traders as well as Cap- 3 cans bakftrgpowder------- ... ... »... 1 50October 30,-The worst night yet.'The ta}n Ba], had tQ pugh on fQp dog feed .........
wo Canadians go out to break trail and We had to foyow or have a bllyd trail.      • ■ ■■ - - ■$» 6»
oo. for holes m the ice. ^ The- resolute But one of tbe mel had his ear frozen^.. By Bf .6. JBNBSEN, A’genf.-e -I» "Lklor’alortiL Of tbe f5 “fl "bbSVCT-abtJro^'ooh ro54.D,e”üî",ê‘t-W,e '”>«1 the dog. «

..“ '"f R"ffpr 88 la8t n.lght; native’ a Christian of the Forty-Mile towns, Forty-Male, Fort Cudahy and' the'
an broke through the ice to-day and Mission, and a pilot on. the steamers Episcopal Mission. The Bishop-lives here' 

nail to come back to dry when they run. At other times he is j with bia two hundred Indian converts.
October 31.—We made three, and Only guide trail-breaker, as now, and at all The Bishop is the-must'remarkable mam 

three, the hardest miles in my life, in times a quiet, useful and manly Indian. in au this far northland. He has been 
Places the great ice pack was pushed far Ajl the Indians along here have Bible here twenty-six years: Hlr books-are un- 
mit and we had to tug at one sled at a mimes and are Oristians. The bishop questionable authority. He is a’ man of 
time. At night we sank down in ' the of Selkirk converted them more than a great worth and jnfliience. but he; lives 

half dead, and then to think,- only, quarter of a century since. “The In- in the humBlëst way with his poor na-- 
three miles, but a bright fire and à cup Yukon,” Paul says, “are not fives.
of coffee and we were all right again, numerous, less than a thousand—a dis-' '" The mercury stood at 41 beldw as we 
all lmt the brave Kentuckian, Mr. Robe- tanee of 3.000 miles. set out, but the air was-still and; the day
son. He had to come in on thé'.'sled They are good Indians. No white promised well.. It was eight miles to the- 
drawn by the dogs. . mans blood has ever stained thebf.hands. 0rst 0# the small cabins; built and'kept»

November, 1st»—Robeson is on. his feet Yet they are left to starqe, W.e halve up by the miners for travellers. The' 
again. He and Captain Ball have gone killed, -and -are driving «.way their elk, young trader, Al. Ttiayer, who had been 
back for stuff left behiritj',’ which ùdw caribou andimbose. These Indians must ill;1 had’ fallen on the ice some days be- 
will he put up in trees and left tie^e. be pr.evidèd;;for.. Bet:;»s meet.tile situa- fore, arid the surgeon forbade' tha'ti be' 
ranovan a*nd'I crossed thé river of maSs--. ,-tion- ifairlyv Let -,,the^Indians be .made should tfave! excepftb keep quietly along 
cd and tumbled ice and1 looked fbr -mail-eaFriera..- -Jt -i»,.going t»; cost many the road and'refrain from all exertion, 
signs of man,. Sleds antFdQg teams have, a white man hiadifr to-front the elements He had 'èmployed an Indian to take his 
passed up the river. We will now cross--,here,, but an.-Indian is; at h#»me in the team and" he; Mr. Canovan andT walked'
0Tcr and’YclldW their’trail. Great st^rs worst of these storms. They are the briskly in advance. Suddenly the bliz- 
tc-night. l ean see the IRreat Bear, Job’s most honest, truthful and reliable In- zard came down from the peaks like i. 
coffin and other stars as I saw theni at dians ever know.n bayonet charge'And smote us full intne
home, and this is combhny November 12th—Grossed the ice gorge r&cef We could' hardly keep eut fëet.

Notèpiÿei: 2nd—The b* Kentuckian again to-day, breaking a sled. Captain We-should perieb if we ^ould'-stbp: Wê ntontti:

HilRCTlC TRAMP | Aid. McCandless and the mover be ap- 
i pointed a' committee to enquire into the 

question of consolidating the city debt.
I The motion was adopted.
I Aid. Humphrey’s motion to obtain per

mission from the Dominion government 
to use the foreshore to make David 
street passable, and for the right to con
struct "a bridge from Bay to Work street 
were carried without discussion.

The arbitration in respect to the pur- 
j chase of ten acres at Elk Lake from Mr. 
| Jos. Dwyer resulted in $500 being of

fered tof the property.

ESTIMATES TOO HIGHwhy are you Mr. Everleigh?” ’
ed.
t down beside her, still holding 
Bn dish, looking at her all the

!

mMiller’s Diary of a 400-Mile 
With the Mercury 60 

Degrees Below Zero.

ever seen.
its. Nearly half a ton of supplies. Made 
twelve miles to-day.

Joaquin
Journey,

Capita and School Tax Will 
Produce

and he laughed, “because my 
er. Mr. Everleigh, left me his 
oils on condition I should take - 
ic. He was a cousin of my old 
you know, and had no near re- 

But I haven’t forgotten

■

the Edge of the Arctic Circle to 
to Investigate Conditions 

on the Yukon.

inquiry Being Made as to Reduc
tion of the Limits.

you
sc Court, though it’s so long ago, 
show you something.” 

lened his pocketbook, Lady Elder 
others looking on at what 

ng in astonishment.
-, it’s gone!" he said.

From 
Dawson

STREET IMPROVEMENT.was There was a full attendance at last Report From the Street Committee on 
Various Minor Questions.“Your

I opened the hand and disclosed 
held.

find it in the passage,” she said, 
ould not think how it had got - 
but I thought somehow it had to 
th Mr. Everleigh, because I 
b Mr. Everleigh had to do with

v
At last evening's meting of the council 

the following report from the street com
mittee \vas adopted, with the exception 
of the clause referring to the sidewalk 

Pembroke street and that referring 
to repairs on Mary street:

Re encroachment on David street— 
That the matter is under consideration.

Re petition from Mrs. A. McLarity 
and sixteen others, requesting to have a 
sidewalk' laid on Cadboro Bay road, from 
Oak .-Bay avenue to Richmond street. 
WTe cannot recommend it at the present

»
Invitations to the mayor and aldermen 

not because of the price, for we all had from Mr. Speaker Higgins to be present 
money, but on principle. Still, I was glad 
to see tons and tons of good, frozen beef 
by the wayside. It had been intended for 
Dawson,, but floating ice made it impos- I 
sible for the scow to land, till It Stranded 
on a bar twenty miles below its destina
tion. I

at the opening of the new parliament 
buildings and from the Rossland winter 
cafjpival committee, were received and 
filed.

Tbe detailed estimates of expenditure 
for school purposes were forwarded by 
the secretary of the school board.

It was pointed out by the mayor that 
while the trustees asked for over $52,000 
the.city had only $43,000 for that pur-

on
Three

frozen
ever}i Mr. Everleigh next went abroad, 

1er part of the photograph was in 
ketbook.
I Vernon had become Edith Ever- 
Exchange.

and

; time.
Communication from J. P. Elford, re

questing to have a sidewalk laid on El- 
ford strèet from Cadboro Bay road north 
for 420 feet; that a six-foot sidewalk be 
laid wbgn he commences to build the 

house he refers to, on condition he 
. one-sixth of the ebst. Estimated

ERVEXTIOX PROPOSED. ■
Mason Wants Uncle Sam fo 

Stop War in Cuba. ; |men 
It was my

lington, Feb. 8.—Senator Mason, 
lois, has presented the following -

new
pays 
cost, $70.

Re. communication from Mrs. F. 
Berryman re sidewalk on Prior street; 
that the matter will be attended to.

Re communication from Mr. Munday, 
calling .attention to the dangerous state 
of St. Charles street and requesting cei- 
tain improvements; that the city engineer 
examine and report.

Re communication from Mr. Moss, re
questing to have the drain on Belcher 
street lowered sufficiently to drain lots 
1630 and 1631; from S. W. Edwards and 
eleven others calling attention to the bad 
state ot Richmond avenue, between 
Cadboro Bay road and Oak Bay avenue, 
and requesting to have the road groded; 
also a, sidewalk laid from Leighton street 
to Oak Bay avenue. That the city en
gineer examine and report as to cost of 
gva veUiugV.the street.

Be communication from Mr. J. Law- 
son. calling attention to some required 
alterations in sidewalk in front of his 

on Toronto street.

ion:
olved. That the president of the 
States is authorized and is hereby 

ted to notify Spain and insurgents 
a that war (so-called) must at once 
tnd be discontinued, and that the 
States of America hereby declare 

ill maintain peace on the island of

resolution was preceded by the fol- 
preamble:

lereas, war between Spain and the 
ents of • Cuba has continued until 
tristendom is shocked by its bar- 
si pretended autonomy has been 
l by Spain, and refused by the 
s in arms; the Spaniards as a war 
re have burned the homes -and 
women and children into fortified 
where some of them have been 

d. others murdered, jnd women 
lildren been debauched and treated 
I the power of language to de- 
; daughters of the insurgent sol- 
fa ivve been sold into houses of in- 

and boys of tender years* have 
shot as spies; under the form of 
ed war, American citizens have 
driven into towns and refused op- 
lity to work and left to starve as 
it the Spanish war measure until 
re compelled to take funds raised 
; people of the United States, large 

of money to feed and clothe 
is and return them to our country; 
fo'w that the Spanish 
aeentration has ceased the concen
ts are unfed and starving, nftked 
llthy, so much that disease and 

is among them and has spread 
onr own country. Hundreds of 
ands have perished in this way, and 
is means, the unholy work of 
nation goes on, the slaughter of the 
tnts and non-combatants goes on; 
ig of truce has been abandoned and 
miniitian or independence of the in- 
BtW must.be the final outcome. Beo- 
t the United States are sending 
y ithd food and clothing to Cuba 
d the dying, which ought to be 
ihed by Spain by reason that the 
ntradoes are legitimate wards of 
. having been put ill their present 
tion by a Spanish war meheure, 
care would devolve upon Spain and 
1 he so regarded by .evéry civilized 
n in the world; under the present 
ty seeking of the administration, 
Charitably disposed citizens of the 
■d States cannot contribute money, 
;ine. food or clothing to insurgent» 
e field or hospitals .and should any 
ipt be made to do so. .it would be 
mted by the government of the Unit- 
tates; all the parties declared before 
lection for the independence of Cuba; 
leoplo of the United States do not 
! to acquire title to Cuba, nor do 
,seek to gain advantage in any way, 
tly or indirectly, of any nation by- 
in of this barbarism called war; they 
it complain of our loss of trade with 
i and have patiently borne the as- 
i-jOn the health of the people by the 
of Spanish role in Cuba; they seek 
(dress for the loss of business, health 
lonev; they bave patiently waited, 
wishing even indirectly to interfere 
; the affairs of other nations until 
Istench on our borders has passed 
irance. and the barbarous situation 
‘uba has become a stain upon our 
inent and a blot upon our Christian 
Ization; the. people of the United 
ps demanding no personal profit, hav- 
bo fear and seeking no. favor, clear 
conscious as to the justice of our 

tion, do in the presence of the civil- 
nations of the world and in the 

e of justice and liberty demand that 
so-called war in Cuba must cease, 
ashington. Feb. 8.—Senator Allen to- 
offered as an amendment to tbe di- 

latie and consular appropriations bill 
Morgan resolution for the recognition 
he billigerency of Cubans.
[ashington, Feb. 8.—Senator Cannon, 
rtah. to-day offered a resolution to 
jfy Spain that if Spain fails to re
size the independence of Cuba on or 
[re the 14th of March next, the Unit- 
States will on that date recognize the 
Bgerency of the Cuban patriots and 

within 90 days thereafter assert 
independence of Cuba.

■

|

The streets committee reported on a

ia

ere was a short discussion on ■ sev-

That thepremises 
city enginer examine and report.

Re comtimnication from Mr. Noot, .re
questing to have a sidewalk laid on Pem
broke street from Stanley avenue t» 
Haughton .street. That when the prop
erty owners along the line of street build 
a retaining, wall the city will excavate * 
the. gravel and lay the sidewalk.

Re application from Mr. .Tones, request
ing to have a crossing laid on Yates' 
street inYront of his property. That the 
committee do not approve of laying cross
ings in front of a block, but that some 
gravel beplaced in front of the property 
referred to.’ x .

Re communication from F. Schilling, 
requesting to have a drain placed across 
Hillside aveau’e ta carry away the water 
p.qw standing en her lot. The city en
gineer te examine pad re^wt,

That the trèés bë thiiillêd out Ob the 
south side “of Humboldt street, near cor- 
mif jof.-Eark road; that Mary street, - 
south o# the È. & N. railway, be im
proved and access given to Mr. Leigh’s 
residence, cost not to exceed $ :
that tenders be called for a wooden block 
crossing on Yates street, west side of 
Government street.

!

our

war measure
Aid. Kinsman and Williams thought 

the stones should have been replaced.
I The report was adopted with tbe ex

ception of a clause recommending the

ex-

A

the regimental band.
Statement of Receipts and Expenditures 

For the Past Year.
Tbe statement of the receipts and ex

penditures of the Fifth Regiment band, 
which has just been prepared, shows that 
the receipts for the past year were $4,- 
644.08, made up as follows: Receipts 
for outside engagements, $2,472.03; re
ceipts from drill hall concerts, $2,023.55; 
receipts for guard ot honor, February 8, 
$6.25, and for May 8, $10.25; and drill 
pay per service roll, $182. Appearing on 
the other side of the band’s account are 
expenses for drill hall concerts, amount
ing to $514.55; fees for bandsmen while 
at outside engagements, $2,388.50; for 
drill hall concerts, $1,352.45; for guard 
of honor, $15.50; and for drill pay, $132. 
Standing to the credit of the band’s fund 

result of the year’s work is $240.30. 
The earnings divided average $160. Thir
ty-three drill hall concerts were given 
during the1 year, the average return being 
$41. At Mount Baker hotel 21 concerts 

given, and 15 at Beacon Hill park, 
the city council having granted the band 
$500 for the latter series.

The following performances were given 
by the band gratituously : A concert- at 
the residence of Mrs. A. J. Smith for the 
benefit ot the Jubilee hospital; a concert 
for the passengers of the steamship Em
press of China at William Head; a con
cert at the drill hail for the benefit of the 
'“Victoria advertising fund”; three con
certs for the benefit of the “new instru
ment fund-” ; and a concert for a lacrosse 
match given at Caledonia park for the 
benefit of the P. O. Home.

as a

i
were 1

Aid. Wilson said Aid. Williams com- 
plaingd he was not supported by the 
council in matters brought up by him.
It wa| because many of the matters 
could not be carried out. Regarding the 
reduction of the limits, he pointed out 
that the city had spent a large amount 
in the suburbs, extending the electric 
light system, etc. A mistake had been 

The case of Mr. A McIntosh, of the ma(je when the limits were extended,
Clifford House, Dresden, is well known bat it wa, too late n3W to rectify it He

® Thamesville. It was in- fa vored tbe curfew by-iaw. At the meeting of the ladies’ commit-
daad AW- dumber—“Yes, a mistake has tee of the Britifh Columbia Protestant
better. It was firmly befafved that death been mad%but it sho.urd be | Orphans' Home yesterday two apphea-
-ihw-x tu» The area of the city is too large. ’ He ! tions for admission to the home were re-Although ft was know! that Dodd’s Kid! ! sp?ke very strongly in favor of keeping,! ferred to the standing committee on re-
ofy^gbtishDl^ r:J8“ C iheenma°yor s^Med thaÆe bond- ! to ado.pt a child. Was declined. The 

disease had secured1 too firm a hold' in bo’ders m*ht object to the reduction. j tron reported timt saving two, who had
Mr. McIntosh’s case tor even that medi- The motion was adopted. i been sent to theAospital for surgical
cine to avail against it. I Aid- Phillips moved, seconded by Aid. | treatment, the 63 children of toe home

But only one box of Dodd’s Kidney ' Humber, that tenders be called for toe , were in good health Mrs. S. Oark and
Pills was needed to prove that the medi- removal of the city garbage.. j ^rs. J. W. Wffi)a^s were appointed as
cine is just as sure a cure in the worst 4 Aid. Wilson thought toe present don- | Ë1® thl ^
and" most hopeless case; as in ttie mildhst. tract was a good one. The following donations for the month
Before Mr. McIntosh had been using Aid. Phillips promised there would be January were thankfully acknowl- 
them a week he began to improve: Soon a lower tender. i ^d:x. C1°tb™g. Mrs. McKilhgau, Mr.
it was seen that he was indeed recover- Aid. Humber suggested that the sea:- T ^LrT .-xf* xf « tt À

'zszp&fsz?* rr* * 25 -s 1 s* ■dumping. ,nto the' scows;, making- • chnrcb s ri Ridge, Temperance hall.
Dodds Kidney Puls are sold by all them pay for toe removal of toe garb- »v„r_-!__ »»_ »» .drUgiets at' fifty cents a box, six boxes age. : £°r<Imte mJs8l?n’ Mrs. Roscran, Mr Pot-

tor $2:50, or they will be sent on receipt , The motion was carried; the tenderers S££r. ^ore^fc’ Anderèol^nniT’thr CoT 
of price by The Dodd’s Medicine Co:, to deposit a certified check for'$500. K'ÆnLv Ander8°n’ and the C* 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. j Op. motion of AJd. Kihsman it was de- The following donations of refunds

KX-POSTMASTEIt BAHRETT' DEAD: - cided to calLfor.tenders for street1 sprint- 0f the admiral's house taxes have been
—rrrL. ; ling during toe coming summer, . thanErtily acknowledged by the hon. sec-

master^,fe’sîft' dfcifof meumrato"! The engîneer was re<lnpsted, on mo- i^tùrÿ' Of the B. C. Protestant Orphans'
tots Ifterno^n lfter a short mheM° BàÂett ! tion of Al*,!-Phillips, to prepare an esti- Horned H. A. S. Morley, $1.33; H. Erick-
was a'native of Maryland and came west mate-of the cost of building" a regaining soil, 30 ceints; Walter Noble, 87 cents; 
In'1.863. Me torved'twortèms’as ^stlnast- wall" to protect Ross Bay cemetery from ’ D'avld Anderson, 67 cents, and R. J. Hor- 
ovef Aê 1 the Patera Of-Ross Bay. ■ I ton, $3; Mrs. Susan Milne 23c„ J. A.

• , Aid. Wlmatûtf ’inôved' that thé’ mayor, THompron dl.20; total $8.60.

PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME.

II
idieptions. An application for permission

ma-
«L:

PREPARE FOR SPRING, 
lon't let this season overtake you be- 
b you have attended to the important 
k" of purifying your blood with Hood’s 
rsaparilla. By taking this medicine 
F you may save sicknessi that will 
kn time and money as well as suffer- 

later on. Hood’s Sarsaparilla - will 
b you rich, red blood, good appetite.
Id digestion and a sound, healthy- body, 
as the greatest and best spring medi- 
p because it is the One True Blood 
nrifier. Its unequalled record of piar“ 
pons cures has won for it the con- 
Ince of the whole people.
EAWAIIAN TREATY AMENDMENT.

[ashington. Feb. 7.—Senator Morgan, to- 
presented an amendment to the White 

blxltlon declaring that the republic of 
wall, duly established and based upon a
stltutlon. Is the rightful government; re
alized by the United States ajid other 
vers and as such has authority to coo- V 
t annexation arrangements with this 
eminent.
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